
 

 

 

 

Biotime 8 – Attendance - How to add the Normal Timetable 

Here you set the periods used during The Attendance Calculations.  Various Attendance parameters. 

Following are steps to take when you want to add Normal Time Tables 

 

Attendance→Shift→Timetable 

Select Add 

Give your timetable a name and Setup your basic settings 

 

Check-in Start/End time, Check- out Start Time/End Time: Enter the valid rage for checking in/out. Set the cross days 

Maximum of 3 days. 

Check-in/check-Out: Set Check-in and Check-out time. Set the cross days Maximum of 3 days. 

Workday: How Many Workday will be calculated for each Shift. If the value is set, the workday will be calculated 

according to the present value. Otherwise, the workday will be calculated according to the settings in the attendance 

rules. 

Color Setting: Set the color of the timetable to be displayed on the report. 

Breaktime Settings Tab 

Here you assign the Break time to the Timetable. 

 

  



 

 

 

 

Unschedule Time Settings 

You can enable the Early In at work as the overtime or just a normal working time. 

You can enable the Late Out at work to be overtime or just a normal working time. 

Or disable it if the overtime does not apply to your setup. 

 

Rule Settings Tab 

The users Must Clock-In/Out. 

You can allow Late-in or Early-out for the users. 

The Punch State-based should be Enabled. 

Select confirm 

 

Clock-In/out is required: Decides whether check-in and check-out are mandatory in the selected time range. If an 

Employee needs to check-in/out, select yes otherwise No. 

Allow Late-In, Allow Early-out: What is the permissible time for early or late.  5 min.  If an Employee checks in at 8:03 he 

will not be late.  If that employee checks in at 8:06 he will be marked as late. 

Punch Stated Based: If yes is selected, the attendance status will be automatically corrected while calculating the 

attendance.   

Day change Time: Set the time that is like to each Punch record.  

  



 

 

 

Adding another Timetable Eg. Halfday 

Basic Settings Tab 

 

Unscheduled Time Settings Tab 

You can Enable the function to assign the Late-Out as Overtime or normal working hours. 

 

Rule settings Tab 

The users Must Clock-In/Out. 

You can allow Late-in or Early-out for the users. 

The Punch State-based should be Enabled. 

 

You are done adding Both Timetables 

 


